
  

Electro Alternativ Metal
from Italy

MIKE – vocals

screams, growls & and sings clean, but not for this he is schizo. But never tell him he 
is gaining weight. NEVER. 

TOMMY – guitar

loves Deftones and the riffs where at the beginning you can’t understand anything. 
Don’t worry if you hear him hardly speaking.

MATEJA – bass

is annoying with his punk songs but he is not a bad guy in the end. But if you have a 
meeting with him, just tell it’s half an hour earlier so he’ll be sharp. 

COLLI – drums

plays and listens many kinds of music, but he gives his best on blast beats at 350       
bpm. 

We are NIAMH!



  

History

After one year of hard work practicing and practicing, we find a label and we release CORAX, our 

debut album. I won’t list all our influences, it’s better and funnier to take a listen. It would have 

been too easy for you, otherwise!

Why calling it CORAX? Well, what a question. Because all the coolest titles wer…no, come on, 

just kidding. CORAX: dark, poetic, noir. A bit of Poe once in a while. And a lot Niamh.

The second album was released Nov 2019, called SUPERSONIC. We promoted it with many 

lives, playing for the first time in Russia! Survived to Vodka, we came back and had to stay stuck 

for the COVID and cancel the rest of the tour. Hard times.

SUPERSONIC is more direct, more electronic, more introspective somehow. As we like saying, 

between Depeche Mode and Cannibal Corpse.

And here we are, third album is served! We just released it, damn fresh: AUTUMN NOIR! 

A touch of goth, some decadentism here and there, growls and catchy refrains!

Despite our young age (I mean as a band ) we have already achieved some important goals for 

what comes to live concerts; either in Italy or abroad through Europe and especially in big 

festivals.
And we still keep on hitting the road (no, no double sense intended), so keep an eye on our

Facebook  https://www.facebook.com/Niamhthedefinitivemetalband/ as you never know we 

may be playing right next door.

Sincerely, we already had some satisfaction we opened for Soulfly, Enter Shikari, Lacuna Coil,

Placebo, Arch Enemy, Dark Tranquillity, Chemical Brothers and many more.

https://open.spotify.com/artist/2Nqqjj4NSnqutYDbTFwaAx

You can find all our albums in streaming on all platforms. 

https://www.facebook.com/Niamhthedefinitivemetalband/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2Nqqjj4NSnqutYDbTFwaAx


  

Are you a YouTube person? No problem:

Siberian :                   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PycuypJbbRw

Universe:                   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RGPFjG5DdXg

Lucifer:                      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=25OMp0Tqok0

I Fink U Freeky:          https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WpcQ06mZzUA

Solitude Chronicles:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HjYqqCFWMnY 

Contacts 
Phone: 

+39 388 6959 563 
Email: 

  niamhthedefinitivemetalband@gmail.com

Social Media: 
  http://facebook.com/niamhthedefinitivemetalband 

                  https://instagram.com/niamhthedefinitivemetalband?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
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